A crystal structure refinement for CsGaCl4 resulted in considerably lower limits of error than older data from the literature. These were used for a superposition analysis of EPR data for Fe3+ in this compound. The experimental zero field splitting (ZFS) pattern could be very satis factorily reproduced with the intrinsic ZFS parameter b2 = 0.6cm-1. Thus like for other ligands b2 for Fe3+ is again several times larger than for the isoelectronic Mn2 + .
Introduction
A large body of experimental evidence has shown that for Mn2+ the zero field splitting (ZFS) patterns are -at least for their largest part -determined by the geometry of the first coordination shell. At the same time an increase of the intrinsic second order ZFS parameter (that is, roughly speaking, the ZFS per unit distortion) was shown to increase from small negative values for light atoms as ligands to much larger positive values for heavier atoms [1, 2] , This experimental result was also reproduced for Cl~ as ligand in quantum mechanical calculations for the superponable mechanisms based on overlap and covalency [3] showing that these contributions dominate over electrostatic ones for heavier atoms as ligand. Reported failures of the empirical super position model (SPM) [4] can either be ascribed to effects of local relaxation around the transition metal impurities or are most likely due to electron derealization, e.g. in the pyrite structure of MX2 composition with X = S, Se or Te where the posi tion of the next chalcogenide neighbor of an X2~ group is not representative for its effect on the ZFS pattern [5] , Applications of the SPM to the isoelectronic Fe3+ are much more scarce and so far were restricted to O2" [6] [7] [8] [9] , F- [10. 11] and S2~ [12] .
We here report EPR data for Fe3+ in single crystal CsGaCl4 together with a crystal structure Reprint requests to Prof. Dr. G. Lehmann. Institut für Phvsikalische Chemie. Universität Münster. Schloßplatz 4. D-4400 Münster. refinement for the host compound which confirm validity of the SPM in this case and allowed deter mination of the intrinsic ZFS parameter b2 for FeCl4 for the first time.
Experimental
Single crystals of CsGaCl4 were grown by slow evaporation of acidified aqueous solutions, but with 1 mole % of GaCl3 replaced by FeCl3. The yellow crystals grew with by far largest elongation along the b-axis. They were oriented using the X-ray precession method with only a thin edge of the crystal exposed to the X-ray beam. The Q-band EPR spectrometer used has been previously de scribed in detail [13] just as the computer programs for calculation of the fine structure parameters. The sign of b2 was determined at X-band from the rela tive intensity changes of low and high field transi tions [14] between 300 and about 20 K where the lower temperature was obtained using a Displex Cryogenic helium refrigeration system model CSA-202G of Air Products and Chemicals Inc.
Results and Discussion
X-ray data collection and structure refinement A single crystal of CsGaCl4 was sealed in a glass capillary and used for X-ray measurements. X-ray intensity data were collected on a Syntex P2, fourcircle diffractometer equipped with a molybdenum tube, a graphite monochromator and a scintillation 0340-4811 / 84 / 1200-1204 $ 01.30/0. -Please order a reprint rather than making your own copy.
counter. During data collection the crystal was cooled by a cold stream of gaseous nitrogen. The unit cell parameters were calculated from a leastsquares fit of the angular settings of 15 carefully centred high-order reflexions. They are given in Table 1 together with relevant information concern ing details of data collection and structure refine ment. The periodically recorded intensity of a stan dard reflexion (230) indicated stable conditions during data collection. The intensity data were corrected for anisotropic absorption effects using intensity profiles of selected reflexions (y/-scan method) and reduced to structure amplitudes by Lorentz and polarization corrections. The structure of CsGaCl4, which is isomorphous with BaS04. has initially been described by Gearhart. Beck and Wood in 1975 [15] . Starting from the parameters reported therein, the refinement of the coordinates and anisotropic thermal vibrations of all atoms together with an anisotropic extinction coefficient and a common scale factor by full-matrix leastsquares methods resulted in highly improved posi tional and thermal parameters. In the refinement procedures atomic scattering factors for spherical neutral atoms were used taking anomalous scatter ing into account [16] , The atomic coordinates and thermal parameters of the final structural model are summarized in Table 2 . The bond distances and valence angles within the slightly distorted GaCl4 tetrahedron are given together with the closest Cs... CI contacts in Table 3 . The magnetic r-axis was found to lie in the a -c plane 10.1° from the fl-axis. The fourth order fine structure parameters were zero within the limits of error. Although experimental as well as theoretical evidence favor a positive sign of b2, it could not be determined with absolute certainty. While some transitions clearly indicated a positive sign, a few 
Superposition analysis
The observed splitting pattern is consistent with substitution of Ga on the a-c mirror plane by Fe. Thus the observed ZFS pattern can be directly com pared with that calculated from the distortion of the GaCl4 tetrahedron. Rq = 219 pm from CsFeCl4 [17] and t2 = l were used for calculation of the distortion diagrams in Figure 3 . With b2 = 0.60 (11) cm-1 the splitting diagram calculated from the EPR data closely matches the distortion diagram calculated from our crystal structure data. Within the limits of error of ± 6° for the distortion diagram the posi tions of the z-and .v-axes resp. also almost coincide. The older crystal structure data [15] clearly have too laree limits of error to allow a meaningful test. Thus also in this case the SPM works remarkably well. Like in the cases of F~, O2-and S2_ the in trinsic ZFS parameter for Cl~ is several times larger for Fe3+ than it is for Mn2+. Calculations of the superponable overlap and covalency contributions for FeCl4 would be desirable, but are not yet feasi ble due to lack of suitable experimental data for the where .9 is the angle between B0 and the magnetic z-axis. The distortion diagrams (dashed and dotted curves) are given by * , / 219 \7 X (3cos20 -l )^-| , where 0, are the angles of the Ga-Cl, bonds with the particular direction. 1207 overlap and covalency parameters. Investigations of CsGaBr4:Fe are underway in our laboratories to extend these investigations to still heavier ligands.
